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L Cold berg
CLEARANCE SALE
CLEARANCE SALE
CLEARANCE SALE

n d A Dr< l IQQn c y M i IJ La mJ
OF

COST
In order to Ilsdcoe the Lage Stock now on band I will Sell at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

SOO Fashionable Business and Dress Suits

1500 Pairs Fine Cassimero Pants

100 Dozen Fine Linen Shirts

50 Dozen Genuine English Cheviot Shirts
50 Dozen Genuine French Percale Shirts

25 Dozen Alpica Coats and Dusters

And a Ltrge Assortment nl Desirable

ZE3I A 1T8-
RECADLSS OF COST

Lit GOLDBERG
JeW

STOVESe TOVEi0
GEO M3 SCOTT u ng

Ha e lui rowinsi a fall lias of tae celebrated

Parlors OLINTON CABINET RANGES inSTEWART HEATERS for t

OfSew Stores nod Halls ract variety and of all siiea tr
vsry best cook IJ outfit in the mar

Ti3 EAEVAUD FfiAtTKJJH the kt-

CANNOS
Handsomest Open Parlor Stove
made BOX and ether HEATEBfi

30K STOVES Reporter Golden for Stores Offices Bar Booms

Otown dud Stewart Eoa complete aeaortment

FURNACE WORK A SPECIALTY
aiviuz a wellappointed Shop we are prepared

to do all kinds of

TU And SHEET IRQ3 WORK with promptness
A Liosrsi Discount to Country Doalors

GEO M SCOTT C-
OI 98 Slain Street Salt Late Oitv

I
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i R B MABOBTTS Prest P PUGSUST Sec Trea-

T

SftTD UKE UNorKA nMACHINE COI-

WorksOne awl a half Blocks fonh of IT C R R Depot

in IJ wollappointe Fouidry Machine and Boiler Shop we are now prepllred

to furnjb SteRm Engines lloiler Stamp Mill Mining Muting and Hoisting
Machinery Smpltin Furnaces Water JacKft Slag riots etc Saw and

Grist Mill Sbafcing and Pulley all kinds of doilers Tanks and
Plate Work msde to order Boilers and Steam Gauges tested

Copper Work for Breweries Disilleries etc etc

Z AT TT1 One 20horsepov7er Stationary Engine WIJ

FOR DJtkiJiU One 15 do do doeD
tcc s One 20 do Hoisting Engine

One 17inch Turbine Wheel 4 t-

ir Two Steam Pumps for Boiler Feed-

P
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JOHN W LOWELLF-

ISH WAGONS BUGGIES AND PHAETONS

MoCOBMIQK MACHINES
Kew Iron Front Cut Mower Kew Iron Frame Combined Kraper and Mower New

Iron Frame Combined Dropper snd Mower Harvester and Automatic
Binder Ihe Challenge and Daiy Horse Hay Rake

The J I Ce Chilled Plow Steel Beim
Plows and Uarrowf Avery Ganp Sulky

dnd Walking Plows Cultivors Etc

KELI1 J5TEEL BARB FENCE WIRE
Both Painted and Gtlvauizcd

I KEEP NONE BUT

FIRSTCLASS GOODS AND GUARANTEE ALL I SELL

a Send for Price List to

JOHN W LOWELL I JOHNJ W LOWELL I JOHN W LOWELL

OGDEN I SALT LAKE CITY I Terminus UNRR

vVOOL WOOLa
Parties having Wool to dispose of would do well to call on me as I am

prepared to pay the

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE sw CASH FOR WOOL
In lArge or small quantities Sacks and twiuo to tie fieecca i mieaed-

Firatplaa Sheep Sheers kept in stock

Ho B OLAWSONc-
orner corner South and East Temple Street ml6

I

INVALID
AIm OTHERS

SEmBGT

r1a fl9t t2 a

jTRHUVK AHD ENERGY

rHotT dIE LOSE OF DRUGS Aitr
ISTKD> TO SEND FOR THE ELECTP

JEVIcW AX JUrSTRATET JonI

NAT WHICH IS PUBLE nLI
rort rimE IJlSTPIPIJI9f-

I
an IIlic i

TEF VT npor HKMTI1 IttiuBKE
ill

iiltiire nul is a complete enryolo

iftliuni for inralida and those who kullrr tr
Kxhawling and Painful Dte aMi Er-

t1t ualth and human liaiujni-

HTVI
bnih apuni v

attrotion III iH Ige i and tbe latuj qiu +
inTkllda who lure diqi-

c
ikeil t angeringI u r

aimvereil and valuable loformatio-
rIlnl
K cure are

need of medical a lu
l vn to all who ire In

BUS rernc MedKii n-

in

of Electrich ihject
hundred and one qneahnng of vital inpr1fu

duly considered and
L

ix2iring humanity ara
n

YOUNG MEN
id 11rs who snfler from ervotu and Plivsical Ie
tc lfi oi Manly Vigor Premature Kxhauotioni-

i
iiiduicre-

p

lootnv cot eqaences ot earlyt the rnanr ikbenefited by connultingespeciallyI are
tltiMt

i I IEC7EIC EETTEVP eypetb unmitgat4
whoi b quack and medical imxston

r i h iricttct > t Hi-

i
medicine and poiiiti oj

s to practira
i Dimple antI eCectue road to Ktaltli Vigor

t tilurSr en ro Hl nrd for a c IY rml-

ut rmation w rth thonania wll be lent T m-

ddr the publish-
erFULVERMCHER GALVANIC COf
3 MONTGOMERY ST SAN FRANCISCO CAt

C3 C C cJ C

4 ± otcttic-

c2 C-

MANUYACrUau or
Iron Gates and Fencing Iron Doors and
Shutters for Fireproof Building Iron
Ftncing for Cemetery Lot Combina ¬

tion Fences of Iron and Vood Ircn
Stairs and Iron work in general

FACTORY-
One Block Wast of White Hotuc aJ one

lock South Totrnsesd llouao
SALT LAKE CITY

PO Box 171 i2

r Deniy Coha Anerbaeh lr Pro

HENRY COHN GO
Having bought out the entie business of

BTJSBATJM co
Are now prepared to purchase

WOOL HIDES FURS9 PELTSAl-
so all kinds of

FRODUCE-a ltlvnnces uinilc on WooL= =

T-

HENlarnilloth Clothing Hall

131 MAIN STREET
S0 Jo NATHAN PvmvJ L-

6J11he

I

Leaderin LoW PricesnI-

EN8

L

i SPRING m SUMMERI SUITS

YOUTHS mm AND SUMMER StlfSl-

llILBRBNS SPBIK6 Al SIDSiJR SUITS

AT

OLD PRIOESaprll
=

SCIIUTTLBIi Fifth FREIGHT AD SPRING W40018
Buckeye ffeapers and Mowers Sweepstakes Threshers

Hanes Illinois Headers SelfDump Hay F
Rakes Hay Loaders Plows

Anti all kinds of Latest Improved Farm Machinery

SOUTTS FOURBARBED STEEL FENCE WIRES
Also Amos Portable Engine8 Knowles Steam Pumps Cooper Gos

bnv Mill Leflel Turbine Wheels
jp t My Stock is Large and Complete and will be Sold at 11jllot Pflcs g

GEORGE 3 A JL0WE r

SALT LAKE CIT AND OCDEN UTAH tinj5

USE diiiEE-
llMv1JiL

i

PAINTRE-
DY

V
MIXED FOR USE SOLD BY

G TP Bl O1crT r Hl J L

DO NOT CONFOUND TillS

BEST OF PAINTWi-
th other Brands now in the Market

C >

EVERY CAN GUARANTJsED BY

n Foa GOLFER TAPOT ST0E-
O A 22 First South Street

AiN AoN DEPOT
cD

r H
AGRICDLTUUL IMPLEMENT WAREHOUSE

J woud now a k all thwo intending to buy Farm Implement or Wagons t
call and see the MOt Improved and Latest Stock in the market comprising In part

Bain Wagons Champion Reapors and Mowers Tiper Hay

Raios Triumph Grain Drill and Seed Sowers Randall Pulverizing

Harrow Oliver Sulky anJ Ganq Plow Oliver Chilled Plows

feline Plows Harrows Cultivators aiid Road Scrapers Hard-

wood and Wagon Material Doors and Sash Porter SheetIron
Roofing jA Full trod Complete of Gol Jo 1 S-

HOWABB SEBREE
toU L ike City Uiab

= =

STUDEBAKER BROS MFG CO
SOUTH BEND IND3AWA-

Muin Htporitury 151 and 153 Wabibh Av nne I nicaj-

MANnFACTUKERS OF

fREIGHT fARM M mm WAGONS

CARRIAGES and BUGGIES
cr Any Size or Style of which TTB will Build to Special Ordsr

SALT LAKE BRANCH HOUSE

33 and 35 Main Street Salt Lake City Utah
li-

Ja t

sEJARs LIDDLEWbo-
leaale and RetailI dealer in

CRt N9 FLOUR FEED
Grass Garden and Field S eds

n to tMELg HUG 1 R Cl 31 SK E

j
East Temple street

THREE 03051 SOUTH OF Z C Ki I SALT LAKE CIT
AND PAKK CIP-

YDONTYOUFOHGETJT
ll

b AThit the Best and Most Extensive Assortment f

BOOTS AND SHOES IN UTAH
Is to be teen at t-

heBTG BOOT-
A

>

constantly in Stock A liDfull Line of thu Celebrated BURT Shoe kent
Assostment of the very host HomeMade York on hand

Custom Work a Specialty

140 Main Street JARSES PAYWE

TELEGRAPHICBO-

OM
Porkopolis the Centre of

Attraction

DeleaatioDs All la
A Queer LicHcr from Samuel J-

Tildcii and Qnerr-
Interpretations

put npou It

Fcl Dropped Overboard

Trotting Out Very Dark
Horses

What Uillu flay Brins Forth
Cincinnati 20 Delpgates not imme-

diately
¬

engaged in the business of the
convention have visile attractive suburbs
and swarmed at all hilltop lesorts
Last night a mot delightful reception-
was given the Ohio delegations by rei
dents of Clifton Speeches were made
by Theodore Cook O H Pendleton
Wm S Grocsbeck John McSweeney
John W Stoventon and Kicbard Smith

Today the Ohio delegation held two
meetings at each of which great enthu
siasm was manifested for Thurman and
it na3 lesulved to stand firm It was
stated that Jewells candidacy was not
to be considered to long as Thurman was
in the field Much bitternes was ez-
presied towards the supporters of Payne
It was decided that Vi D Hill ghculd
make the nominating speech and that
John McSweeuey should second the
nomination

Tonight the New York delegation-
held a meeting at the Grand Hotel and
organized by choosing Diniel Manning
chairman and S B Hclliday secretary

Ym Peckham read the following let
tor from Samuel J Tilden

NEw YORK June IS
To the Delegates from tile State of Ncw

York to the Democratic National
Convention
Your first assembling is an cccason on

which it is proper for me to stito to you
my relation to the nomination for the
presidency which you mid your associate
are commissioned to make in behalf of
the democratic prty of tbo United
ctales Having passed my early years-
in an atinjcnhere lilltd with traditions of
he war which secured our natiunal in-

dependence and of the strugges which
made our continental system a govern-
ment

¬

for the people I learned to idolize
the instituiioiH of my country and was
educated to believe it the duty of the
iuzen of tho rt public to take his fair
allotment of tho care and trouble in
public affurs 1 fulfilled that duy to
the test ability for years as a private
citizen although during all my life giv ¬

ing at least as much thought to public
txtiaira as 10 all other objects 1 never
accepted official service except for a brief
period for a special purpose and only
when the occasion seemed to require of-
mo that sacrifice of privato prcitrcncu
to public interest3 My life has been
subctantially that of a private citizen It
was I presume the success of the efforts-

in which as a privato citizen I had
shared to overthrow a corrupt combina ¬

tion then holding dominion in our me-
tropolis

¬

and to purify the judiciary-
wh ch had bacome its tool thin induced
tho democracy of the state in 1874 to
nominate me f r governor This was
done in spite of the protests o the
minority that the part I bad borne in
those reforms hud created an antagonism
fatal to mo as a candidate 1 tnt con ¬

strained to accept tim nom nation as the
most certain means putting the power-
of the gubernatorial office on the side of
reform ard of removing tho impression
wherever it prevailed that the faithful
discharge of ones duty as a citizen WAS

fatal to his usefulness as a public servant
The breaking up of the cal ring better
management of our public works large
reduction of taxes and other reforms
accurnpluLed during my administration
doubtiess occasioned my nomination
for the presidency by the democracy-
of the Union in the hope that a
similar process would be applied to the
federal government From the responsi-
bilities

¬

of such undertaking appalling-
as it seemed to me I did not feel at
liberty to shrink in the canvass which
ensued the democratic party repreented
reform in the administration of the
federal government and the restoration of
our complex political system to the pure
ideas of its founders Upon these Issues
the peope of the United States by u
majority of more than a quarter of a
million chose a mjority of tho electors-
to east their Totes for the democratic
candidates for President and vice presi ¬

dent It iis my right and privilege here-
to say that I was nominated and elected-
to tbo presidency absolutely freo from
any engagtmeiit in respect to the exer-

cise

¬

of its powers or disposal cf its
patronage Through the whole period of
my relation to the prasldcncy I dId every
thine in my power to elevate and noth
jug io lower the moral standard in the
competition of parties By what
nefarious means the but for a filse
count was laid in several ot the states 1
need not recite These are now matters-

of history about which whatever diver-

sity
¬

opinion rosy have existed in either-

of the great parties of the country at the
time of their cnsummation has practi-

cally disappeared I refused to ransom
from returning boards of the southern
states docuraetiUry evidence by the sup
presion of which and by the substitu-
tion

¬

fraudulent snd forged papers a1

pretex was mado for the perpetra ion of
a faso count The consitutional duty
of the two houses of Conges to count
the electoral votes as cast and to give
effect to thq will of tho people as ex-

pressed

¬

by thtir suffrage was never ful-

filled
¬

An electoral commission fur the
existence of whch I have no responsi ¬

bility was formed and to it the two
houses of Congre s abdicated their duty
to rke a count by a law enacting that
the ount of the commission thoud stand-
as final unless overruled by the concur ¬

rent action of the two houses Its lalse
count was not overruled owing to the
complicity of a republican senate with
the republican majority of the commis-
sion

¬

Tbo commission controlled by its
republican majority of eight to seven of
the electoral commission counted out
the men elected by the people and
Hunted in the men not elected by the

ople The subversion ol the electionp
created a now iissue for the decision of
the people of tho United btale trans ¬

cending in importance alt the questions
ot administration It involved the
vital principle of selfgovernment
through election by the people The
immense growth of the means of corrupt
influence over the ballot box by which-

it is at the disposal of the party having
p ssessttn of the executive administra
tin had already become a present evil

and great dinner tending to make eltc
tions irresponsive to public opinion ham-

pering
¬

the power of the people to change
their rulers and enabling men holding
the machinery governmentt con june
and perpetuate their power It was my
opinion in 1876 that the opposition at
temptirg to change the administration
needed to include at least twothirds of
the voters at the opening of the canvass-

in order to retain a majority at the elec-

tion

¬

If after such obtacles had been

overcome and a majority of the people
uj nn A tn nVinncrn the ndministration

V n
ot the government the men in office

Ciuld still procure false count founded

upon frauds perjuries and fogeries
furnishing a pretext for dccumentary
evidence on which to base that false
count and if such transaction were not
only successful but if after the allotment-

of its benefits were made to its contrivers
abettors and apologists by the chitf
beneficiary of the transacion it were

condoned by tho people the prac ¬

tical destruction of elections by
the people would have been ac-

complished
¬

The failure to install the
candidates chosen by tho people a con-

tingency

¬

consequent upon no act or
omission of mine and beyond my con-

trol has thus left me for tbe last three
years and until now when the demo ¬

cratic party by its delegates innational

convention assembled shall choose new
leaders involuntarily by the necessary
representative of this momentous issue
as such denied the immunities of private-
life without the powers conferred by
public station subject to unceasing false
noods and calumnies frjippartitansot the
administration laboring in vain to justify-
its existence I have nevertheless stead-
fastly

¬

endeavored to preserve to the de-

mocratic party of the United States the
supreme issue before the people for their
decision in November whether this thill
be a government of the sovereign people
through the elections or by force and
fraud and I have withheld no sacrifice
and neglected no opportunity to uph Id
organize and consolidate agiiml the
enemi s of the representative institutions-
of the great party which alone under
God can effectually resist their ove
throw

Having now borne fiiihfulJy my full
share of labor and care in public service
and wearing marks of its burdens 1
desire nothintr eo much as an honorablo
discharge iwish to lay down thebonors
and toils of cvtn quasi leadership stud to
seek the repose of private life In rc
iiouniiiig the renomination And re ele
tion indispenaibe to an etfectunl vindica-
tion

¬

of the right of the people to elect
their rule r vioHted in my person 1
have accorded as long a reserve of my
decision as possible but I cannot over ¬

come my repugnance to enter iLto a new
engagement which involves four years of
ceaseless toil The dignity of the presi-
dential

¬

office is nbovo merely personal
ambition but it cro toc in me illus on to
its value as a great power for good to thw
country I said four years sso in ac-
cepting

¬

the nomination Knowing as I
do therefore from fresh experience how
great the difference is between gliding
through on official routine and working
out reform of systems and policies it is
impossibe for me to contemplate what
needs to be done in tbe federal adminis-
tration

¬

without an anxious sense of the
difficulties of tho undertaking If sum-
moned

¬

by the suffrages of my untry
men to attempt this work 1 shall en-

deavor
¬

with Gods help to be an efficient
instrument of their will Such a work
renovation alter many years of mis ¬

rule sucn reform of systems and policies-
to which I would carefully have sacri-
ficed nil that remained to mo of hcillh
and life is now I fear beyond my
srength

With unfeigned thanks for the honors
bestowed pa one with a hoart swelling-
with emotion ot gratitude to the demo
critic masses fir the support which they
have given to the cause I represented
and their steadfast confidence in every
emergency I retain your fellow citizen

Signed SAMUEL J TILDES

It iii said tHat 31r Miller from
Nebraska hss a letter from Horatio
Seymour to be presented to the conven-
tion

¬

in which he repots his dedication
of the nomination and says that ho is
thinking more of bis wifeand his children
than the presidency and that if it comes
to a choice between a fu eral and the
nomination he would prefer the former

The declination of Iilden leaves every
thing uncertain The New YOlk dele-
gation

¬

holds another meeting tomorrow
night and their action at that time iis
looked to with great interest 3 ho name
of Judge Pratt of Brooklyn has been
mentioned tonight as a possible New
York candidate

New York 21The World savs It
is only when this last point has been
made den that Tilden comes forward to
decline the nomination which he ii at
last satisfied that he cannot obtain He
has resigned under fire and merely to
avoid open defeat upon the floor ot the
convention There is certanly nothing
he oie in this behavior Characteristic
boldness and frankness aro not the traits
by which Tild n has liners distinguished
in his public life

The World says of Tildens letter
Some of the more ardent Tildan men de-
clare

¬

this letter will create a feeling for
and help to nominate him while others
ares positive that no such result will fl1

low but that on the contrary theo will
be a general feeling of relief thit he is
out of the field

Many Tilden democrats lucre regard
Tildens letter as being part ot the pres-
sure

¬

producod by Kelly and d clare they
will vote for Garfield if Tilden is crowded-
out

The Tribune says The prediction o
some of Tildens followers in Cincinnati
that the letter though a dclination in
tarmp would in reality be a bid for the
nomination is more than half fulfilled-

If the cnventon should get into a nafl
with its bakers dozen of candidates and
should straighten it out by a hurrah for
the old ticket of 1870 who can say that
Tilden would still decline or that he did
not foresee jut such a result when he
wreta the letter

The Tribune says the canvass in be
hulf of Ihe other candidates ror nomina-
tion

¬

is now proceeding with great activ-
ity

¬

The friends of Randall have
gained ground The feud with Wallace
has broken out sgain and the prospects
of the speaker have been impaired
thereby The friends of Payne claim
that their candidate would carry Indiana-
in October and reduce the republican
majorityin Ohio Ilia record in regard
to currency is critcised by others It is
claimed by the supporters of Bayard
that that gentlemen will now have the
largest vote on the first ballot His can ¬

vass is being pushed vigorously Sey-

mour
¬

hs written a letter to a friend of
his by tho name of Miller of Nebraka
positivey declining to bo n candidate
His candidacy still meets with some
favor however It is said that Iowa
and Wisconsin will vote for him

The Head says it was expected to be-

a letter of declination but it turns out in
fact to be a dexterous plm for his nomi-
nation

¬

The Times says of the letter it must re-

accepted as an unqualified renunciation-
To suppose that it is a mere device to
win sentimental strength in the conven¬

tion iis to magnify beyond all rcasn the
mysterious character which has baea
attributed to Tilden Jf language his
any meaning his name cannot with
decency be presented to the convention
The letter contains much that is open to
criticism on the ground of its truth its
propriety and its reasoning but that it
constitutes a complete withdrawal from
the canvass cannot fairly be doubted

The Sun says pri vale ad vices from delc
gacs to Cincinnati indicate Tilden as pos-

sessing sufficient strength to nominate
hire if he will run We maintain that he
cannot absolutely refuo to run The
best evidence Tildens strength is the
fact that he his already been once elected

This can be said of no other living dem
oerat If Tiden is nominated he
rojonfo in his own nerson the fraud
question the will of tbe ople cxpresed
through the legally established channels
shall prevail or be defeated This is an
issue of the highest and mos momentous
importance With any other candidate-

it will become more of a merely personal
contest Tilden is the man

Cincinnati 23 ilidnight Kellys
reinforcements came at 5 oclock and
the manner in which they sent wild

echoes flying through the streets would-

fill with envy the soul of a Sioux war
party The whole situation is more con ¬

fused than at any time before Pennsyl-

vania is bing badly split up Randall

sld Hancock dividing the larger part of
it Field is regarded as used up eight of
the tweho delegates frm California
baying declared ngtinst him These

have been showered with tele-

grams
¬

delegates
home almost franticaly ap ¬

pealing to them to abandon the slop
candidate ts his decision m the
case U being discussed anew at homp
Friends of endricKs have written him
tn fXrViir Vin use of hit name The com
iing

v
man from Indiana is Senator

McDonald who will be content with the
second place 1 he McDonald co oibinn

tion was worked up by Sergcintat arms
Bright of the United States Senate and
includes New York New Jersey Co

necticut and Indiana Beck ind Abe
Hewitt are included in the originators-

The ticket proposed will be English o

Connecticut and McDonald
Chicago 21The Times edt riilly

Tne from California Aresays
in receipt of many telegrams from their
constituents advisirg them to wi hdrav
Justice Fields name It iis believed

Governor Stevenson of Kentucky will
i be made permanent chairman of tee con-

vention Sixtyone rambeH of the Ran-

dall

¬

association of Philadelphia left tha

city yestrrJay for the convention They
were dressed in uniform and carried
silk banner on which was painted in oil-

a portrait of the speaker Three thou
und people saw them oil A 1endric-
ktrinoften cOAches will leave ¬

lis today for Cincinnati Seym urs de-

clination
¬

was n great disPPJinlmer to
the Eupponcrs of the r cndidate
who were anxious to nominate the New
Yorker reserving s cond place for
Thurmnn It is the first lae or
nothing with them now Republicars
at Washiogon rely on rebel acaitsvers to
demolish any Bourbon who may be nom-
inate

¬

f Among oher Irghly iniero t
ingparcrs in this colleeticit taste ia said to
be a commission as colonel in the Con
fedeate service made out in the name of
Thomas P Bayard ha pr Snt senator
frm Delaware Adjutant Gtnaral
Townsend lies made the inveliga son 01

these tee Ttls a specUlty ard hits proof-
of the week K inU of most of t te demo-
cratic

¬

states en literally at his linger
ends

Cincinrat 0 2 oni of TilJenr
point out that his loiter is n t in

us terms nn absolute ouclir shine and
tiny would push his claims if th jre was
any hopeof success Itis appirent bvw
vcr that tliii is boneless bonus the
great body of delegates prefer accepting
the letter as putting Tild n out of tbo
race cud thus relieving of an obUaiiun
to support him many who have hitherto
do o t reluctantly and against their
own judgment BayarJ looks up ssauio
ablest and best among tho other canuii
date His pecedoncti is conceded by tbe
best clement in the c nvenli J but ayet no strong reason to anticipate
his nomination Fields supporters Irenot numer6usapparel1ty but they make-
up enegy lack in numbers
If brass bands and strung assertion could
settle the ruination Field would have
the lead As the case stands he will
likely fill behind the dark horses before
the race is over Hendricks friends are
discouraged by the evident purpose of
Tildens managers to knife him On the
other hand many of Tildena delegates
declined being delivered to Payne or to
Randall Jewells friends are well or¬
ganized and active Randolph and
Groesbeck have each many earnest sup¬

porters Their plan seems to be to bold
their nags for the homestretch when all
the leading starters shall have become
exhausted The Now York delegates
formal acceptance today of 1 idenlletter of declination finally settea
thought of pressing his n lme em-
phasize

¬

their action an engrossed copy of
their resolutions was ordered handed to
the Kentucky delegation to release it
from their pledge for Ti den The
shrewdest politician here dare not ven-
ture

¬

an opinion as to the outcome but
Grcesbeck occupies now about the posi ¬

tion that Garfield held at Cticago
The hot weather has not had the effect

of lessening tho ardor of the friends of-

candidates and the streets have pre ¬

sented an animated appearance since 11
oclock The Am ricus and Kandall
Clubs of Philadelphia paraded the streets
with music ana banners and were son
afer followed by the Hcadricks Club
Indianapolis The chief topic of con
scrtatiDn is the letter of Tilden declining
the use of his name again for the presi-
dency

¬

While some were disposed to
read in the close of the letter a willing-
ness

¬
to serve the party the majority of

the lenders looked upon it at a final de
ilination lion Samuel J Randall and
lon Henry Watterson took this view

New York delegation nwill be
seen by tho resolution given below regard
the letter as expressing a sincere desire
on tho part of Mr Tilden not to be
logger considered 1 candidate It is
announced with some authority that tho
New York dee tion will present the
name of U Payne of Ohio for
the presidency If this iis done the Ohio
delegation which is now sold for
Senator Thurman will bo in bar
resting position Outside delegates say
they will have to leave their man and go
to Payne but alt i not do so as
Jewelt has friends in delegation wfo
hope he mt v be an accep able dark
horse The Kentucky delegation will
vote for Uayard U s boms nuV ibo most
acceptable rite cholc of Senator Deck
is Seymour but his influence is likely to
be for Bayard like tho rest of the
Kentuckians It is thought sixteen of
the Tennessee delegates will also voto
for Baycrd Judge Niblnck of Indiana
has no second choice They arelirtt last
and nlw ys fur Hendricks ThieVe is a
good deal of enthusiasm in support of his
candidacy but its imparance will
depend largely on the strength that may
come from the south

The Illinos delegation meets tonight
to vote on its presidential choice Titers
is wide diversity of opinion among the
delegates Missouri is even more
dvided Minnesota reached here this
morning in especial car-

At a men ing of the New York delega-
tion

¬

the following reolution wasadoptcd
Resolved That w th a sense of pro¬

found gratitude for his great services to
the country tl the democratic party
and with unqua ified admiration fur hU

character and abilities this delegation
has received with deep regret tjo impre
sive declination by Governor Tilden to
be candidate for renomination and
reelectionI to the presidency of the
United States

The following of Judga Field does EO

appear formidable at this tim ° At any
rate it is more quiet than that of other
pronsic ently mentioned candidates One

of the most conspicuous of the political
leaders here expreEcd the opinion ttint
the contest would finally bo narrowed
down to Dayard from the east and
McDonald from the west but it is diff-
icult

¬

to see ho Jthis is to bsIroughtabui-
while Senaor McDonald is among the
warmest supporters of Hendncfcs1

Speaker Randall has many warm rend
and tho contigency may arise
RIVO to him part of the lilden vote
Western men regard the mppjrtof Han-

cock

¬

by part of 1ennsy VIa as fatal to
Randalls chances As to contested rents

the opinion iis expressed that none of the
contestants will be admitted The na¬

tional committee unanimously agreed tt
name George Hoadly of CiuxinnaM

for temporary chairman and Mayor
Piinco of Boston for temporary
Fecrctay In the matter of the contests
in Masrchustteand New York It was

to allow representatives on each
decUclpresent their case inL speech of
halfan hour

The Tunis announces that another let¬

ter will be forthcoming from Tilden
Chicago 21 Journals Cincinnati-

It is stated that a letter of declination-

from Hendricks is in lund ready to bused if deemed advisabe The fact i

that John Kelly holds tho key to the
situation lie nas compeneu oeyiuou
and Tilden to withdraw nnd with a
democratic administration Tammany
Hill would be more powerful at Wash-

ington

¬

titan any democratic leaders or
set of leaders hiconvention is simply
called to ratify choice of Kelly and
Tammany

Xcbrasiuia Population
Chicago 20 InterOceans Wash-

ington
¬

Senator Paldock says the census

returns from Nebraska will show the
population of the state to be about 500
000 against 123000 in 1870 This will

give four more congressmen which the
senator vouches will all be republicans
bat they will nut take seats till the Forty
eighth Congress The census will show

also that the s ate has increased over 300
per cent in populotoi in ten years
The city of Omana has 1GOOO more resi-

dents
¬

than at the last census proving
that a great majority of the immigrants
beong to the agricultural classes

Muycs-
Co urnbu 20 President Hayes and

wifd spent the day very quietly rttead
ing church Rtt Broad Street Chapel

Of his cnnlemplatodvisit to CthvriR
the President Eid goes at
be as late nSeptember his idea being-
to reach Sacramento in time to attend
the state fair about the middle of the
m nth Ho will cxterd hiS trip to
Oregon and the far noith

inaiilori Ilearibrolicn
Toronto 21Hanlun hai arrived

homo He is rather despondent over the
result of the race at Providence but in

sisU that his actions were square

GARFIELD

Some Warm Words of Praise
Chicago 20 IuerOceans Wash-

ington
¬

Forneys Sunday Chronicle says
today in regard to the presidential
canvass Republican newspapers as wo I

srepublican speaker will make a greet
mistake during the coining campaign if
they in in the tnudflmgii inaugurated-
y the democracy I bo scandals dug up
gaiiiti General Girfidd require no rfu-
atiun and for his fricns to

undertake it would orly give them
the color of truth and respectability
they now so lamentably lack From
the moment the scmidas were originated
General Garfield has grown in popular
avor among bis own people The great
tite of Ohio instead of questioning his
integrity or in the lest d ub ing his
ability and capac ty to serve iu interests
ha eniargd us confidence by larging
his sphere of usefulness There iis no
truer test of 1 public mans character
than the fact that hiir own people sand
by and continue renew their rfidtincd
in him vindication wec at all nece-
sary this fct 11fCl wuld supply it to
every intelligent fairminded man in the
country Then is nne point in this c
nection General Gartteid is not acandi
date for democratic votes and why then
uuuld it matter whether tin exponent-

sif their faith cnider him a thief
a perjurer wh-

Juuunati
t

in miy asig to isis cliiiricter
tie is the land date of tbo republican
party and its vote wil Ie abundtr
ufficient to make president of the

Unite States v hat is wauled is tpropjr o orgnniztlion of tte party and
with this tsur d wo have Il foam of th
result-

Tho democrotc resident COOiriii tie
beiul this centre of all Jolitici blu der

Washington stlrttd in tie 1campaign publication of Garfields
record A weeks exploration and ex-
am

¬

nation documents ha sufficed and
now it is nnnounce that they give it up
There iis it and it hs been
seemed unavisable to tap the commit ¬

tees barrel lor so useless a pupose
Publications were made in newspapers rs of
all that can be found immediately after
the nomination and K fell Sthat that
the committee interpret it aproof posi-

tive
¬

that the pubicaion they had in-

tended would do no good to their cause

Imailing Mexico
New York 20 Heralds Washing-

ton
¬

Th i subject of an invasion of
Mexico by a filibustering party from
Southern Arizona whoso projeci is lo
cross over into Mexico and tcizo Snore
one f the northern spates of Mexico
wbiih was under dicusion yesterday at
the cabinet meeting appears to have
more imp irtan e mUchxi to it than was
ut first tupposnd In the war depart ¬

ment the uffiuuls are very reticent and
nothing can be learned from them further
than that it is the intention of the Preii
dent to use United SUtes troops in
General McDowells division of the
Pacific to prevent any body of men from
leaving tho United States to go into
Mexico Notwithstanding the tOots of
tbe department to keep as quiet as possi
ble the intent of the expedition ad what
the ability of General McDowell is to
prevent its departure from the United
State it is known that the secretiry of
war has received dispatches from
McDowell in which he sbows that
tno filibusters are stronger than
was at first supposed and that it is
estimated that inlly 5000 armed men
contituto the party At tho present
time McDowell has about lOCO availabe
men Cn isting of parts of two c m
ptnies of th First arid Sixth Cavalry
Ki < ith ntantry and Fourth Artillery
Ihe expedition is gathering at three
t oint with budqunrlert at Tucson and
it will take fully three days for McDowel
to concentrate his forces in
tffisclivo during the time McDowell-
in placing his men in position to prevent
thus raid the filibusters it is thought-
will scatter and before McDowell can

At in 1 rJ u u
move tin 1 probably will have crossed
into Mexico

A Bail UrenU
Load n lLat week a court mar-

tial
¬

was held at lnrgbibridge Bar-

rack
¬

in tho Horse
G ards on James Dale alias Jordan

of the Canadian team of cricket-
ers

¬
captain

lie was sentenced for desertion
to thirtysis di imprisonment He
managed to escape from tho guard room

but being recaptured by a civilian an ¬

other court martial increased
the sot tnce to 32C days

St Louis 3Ztt I

St Lous lSo many evidences of
inaccuracies in tho na ioniil census just
liken of tLi city hnve come to light that
a iumber of business and professional
mm of the city hero culled 1 public
meeting to be hed at he Lindeill Hotel
tomono night to conidcr and deter¬

mine what is best to be done in tho prom-

ise

¬

Crfnu
Hartford Conn lJohn and Henry

Frcchman of 1ornwali Acre fatally
by unknown per-

sons

¬
shot on Saturday night

while returning home
Hichmo d Va 21 Win Burke

killed 1 tt Harris last night and then
brained his wife A 1 are roo ed Burke
iis aresed


